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Welcome:
Prelude:

Opus 28, No.6, by F. Chopin

Invocation:

The Grace of CHRIST,
Who rises in every act of loving-kindness,
the LOVE which is DIVINITY,
and the power of the SPIRIT
is with you all.
Thanks be to ALL that IS HOLY.

Music printed under
LiscenSing #1975

Music:

When Pain of the World Surrounds Us
Words & Music by Jim Strathdee

Prayer of the Day:
Stilled by the awesome wonder of MYSTERY let us breathe deeply of the
power of the LOVE in which we live, and move, and have our being.
Let us open ourselves to the possibilities of life beyond fear.
Let us see in one another and in all others the awesome wonders of
embodied LOVE.
Let this gathering reveal ONE who IS MYSTERY so that LOVE might find
expression in, with, through, and beyond us. Amen.

Contemporary Reading

Let Us LOVE by Elsa Anders Cook
Inspired by 1 John 3: 16-24
Video by The Work of the People (used with permission)

Let us love
comes the invitation
from the beloved community that community following Jesus so long ago that defined
their whole beings by it.
Let us love, little children, they encouraged each other ss if this love was something that was yet unknown
and needed to be practiced like a baby carefully watching the footsteps of others
until she finally discovers
her own feet can move
in this way. Wobbly
and imperfect
but still walking
still following
in the way.
Let us love, little children, not in word or in speech but as if our whole bodies are learning this new grace.
Let us be
bold in learning this new movement for we will falter and it won’t be
perfect just as
we are not perfect.
Little children, it will
feel new and awkward
and it should. It should feel strange to twist and turn our bodies into love’s possibility. To learn how
to love in the way of Christ
who is still trying
to encourage us
to love one another.
Let this be what
defines us now
in this moment not so that they will know that we are Christians but so that we know who
that God’s love abides.
God’s love abides in me. God’s love abides in you.
I am in you and you are in me and this changes
everything.
That is our prayer
right now. That we Will come to believe enough that God’s love abides in us
and be so changed.
O Christ, may it be so.

Acclamation:

Doxology for Humanity
MUSIC: OLD HUNDREDTH

Praise life that makes us change and grow
Praise love that makes compassion flow
Praise peace that ends all strife and fear
Praise hands that work for justice here
Praise ears that hear the children’s cries
Praise truth that drives out cruel lies
Praise hearts that value human worth
Praise lives that build a better earth
Praise eyes that see all human need
Praise minds that cast out selfish greed
Praise lips that challenge those in power
Praise those who struggle every hour
Praise faith that keeps us ever strong
Praise hope that triumphs over wrong
Praise dreams that make our spirits rise
Praise voices raised in joyful cries
Gospel:

Mark 10: 35-45

“James and John, the sons of Zebedee, approached Jesus and said, “Teacher we want you to
grant our request.” ‘What is it?” Jesus asked.
Said the sons of Zebedee, ‘See to it that we sit next to you, one at your right and one at your left,
when you come into your glory!’
Jesus warned them, ‘You do not know what you are asking. Can you drink the dup I will drink or
be baptized in the same baptism as I?’
‘We can,” James and John replied.
To which Jesus responded, ‘From the cup I drink of, you will drink; the baptism I am immersed in,
you will share. But as for sitting at my right or my left, that is not mine to give; it is for those to
whom it has been reserved.’
When Jesus’ other ten disciples heard this, they became indignant at James and John.
Jesus called them together and said, ‘You know how among the Gentiles those who exercise
authority are domineering and arrogant; those ‘great ones’ know how to make their own
importance felt. But it cannot be like that with you. Anyone among you who aspires to greatness
must serve the rest; whoever wants to rank first among you must serve the needs of all.
The PROMISED ONE has come not to be served, but to serve—to give one life in ransom for the
many.”

Reflection:

Captain Kirk and his Merry Band of Billionaires!

Song of the Day:

LOVE is the Touch
WORDS: Alison M. Robertson; MUSIC: John L. Bell

Prayers of the People you are invited to respond to each petition with
the words: Freed from fear, let us be LOVE in the world!
L:

Wherever we are, we are in the MYSTERY which IS LOVE. So, let us open ourselves to
LOVE so that our prayers move beyond words and into action.
HOLY MYSTERY the splendour of the Cosmos is beyond words, let our gratitude for
the blessings which flow all around us remind us that we are ONE with the Earth. Let us
walk gently and touch lightly the contours of this planet, so that all may know the healing
power of the Earth and Stars.
You: Freed from fear, let us be LOVE in the world!
L:

In a world gone mad with the lust for power, the hunger for riches and a fascination with
violence, we long for a god to intervene and cast the mighty from their thrones. Let us
remember whose we are so that we might seek the WISDOM to be DIVINE agents of
change.
You: Freed from fear, let us be LOVE in the world!
L:

Mindful of the suffering caused by the pandemic, we hold in our hearts those who are
sick, those who are tending the sick, those who are isolated, those who are afraid, those
who are toiling away in laboratories, and our leaders. Let all our actions contribute to
comfort and healing as together we seek the wisdom and compassion to restore
wholeness.
You: Freed from fear, let us be LOVE in the world!
L:

Blessed by the LOVE we find in one another, we hold in our hearts those whose needs
we now call to mind…silence….Let the healing power of the ONE breathing in, with,
through, and beyond us bring hope to those in need.
You: Freed from fear, let us be LOVE in the world!
L:
Freed from fear to be LOVE in the world, let us be the ones to eradicate poverty now!
You: Our hope lies in the promise of LOVE’s appearing again, and again, and again.
Our hope is realized in the ONE who IS BEYOND, the BEYOND and BEYOND that
also, our CREATOR, CHRIST, and SPIRIT, ONE, Amen.

More than 50% of the
world’s poor are children!

Music:

I AM the Dream
Words: S. Curtis Tufts; MUSIC: Rick Gunn

Blessing
The eradication of poverty is the work of LOVE in the world, this world, here and now, on
this wonderful bountiful planet, upon which there is already more than enough to nourish
abundant life for all.
Justice is what LOVE looks like when it is unleashed here on Earth.
Let us offer a sacrifice in the form of embodied LOVE.
Let us be LOVE in the world, by fearlessly serving the poor.
Let us be reckless in our LOVing,
Grounded in our service,
Outrageously generous in our ransoming life on this planet.
Let it be so among us. Let it be so,
In the name and for the sake of the ONE who IS LOVE,
BEYOND the BEYOND and BEYOND that Also.
Amen.

Postlude

Nimrod, from Enigma Variations, Op. 36
by E. Elgar

Many thanks to ALL OUR GENEROUS givers!!!

OFFERINGS:
There are several ways to ensure that we are able to continue meeting our commitments.
You can mail in your offerings:
Holy Cross Lutheran Church
1035 Wayne Drive
Newmarket, On. L3Y 2W9
You can sign up to our Preauthorized Remittance Program PAR
contact our Treasurer Sharon Smyth who will guide you
You can go to Holy Cross’ CanadaHelps page to donate just follow the link:

https://www.canadahelps.org/en/dn/36983

E-transfer
You can now transfer funds via email to:
holy.cross.donations@rogers.com

Make sure you are on our MAILING LIST
so that we can send you all the Zoom Links
We want to see your smiling face as often as possible!
Send an email to: holycrossnewmarket@bell.net
and we will be sure to send you all our news!

